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Mana Tuku Iho

Māori Sporting Greats 
 - Ngā Toa Tākaro Māori

A book to be launched in 2015 to coincide 
with the 25th Anniversary of the National Māori 

Sports Awards, by the publisher Te Tohu Taakaro o 
Aotearoa Charitable Trust (The Trust)

As the name ‘Mana Tuku Iho’ implies – it will be…  “Inherited mana from our sporting greats”

The objective behind this long overdue publication is to tell the nation of Māori sporting success 
since the 1880’s. Furthermore, it will showcase how Māori have provided and contributed to the 

success of our healthy and proud sporting nation over these past 132 years.

Some preliminary areas that will be covered in the book:
 
	  Pro�ling Māori sporting legends (selected by a national panel) in chronological order.
	  Māori World Champions
	  Māori success in sport (alphabetical order) on the national and international stage.
	  Dual and triple National representatives, including multi whanau national and 

international representatives.
	  History on Māori sporting organisations and their memorabilia.
	  Maori in o�ciating and journalism.
	  The Social, Cultural and Economic bene�ts to the nation of Māori sporting success and 

its impacts
	  Education and Health bene�ts of Māori sporting achievements. 
	  The employment successes through sport of Māori sporting achievement.
	  Traditional Māori games and pastimes.
	  A proposed section by one or two (TBC) of NZ’s top sports writers on their views and 

collation of Māori sporting greats. 

Any Māori sporting history on athletes, organisations and memorabilia,  
please forward to info@maorisportsawards.co.nz
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Te Taumata mo Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa

Kiingi Tuheitia

Margaret Hiha
Ngati Rangitihi
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Taumata

Patron

Kaumatua
Henare Kininmont Pryor
Ngati Awa, Ngati Rangatihi, Ngai Tuhoe



Chairman - Pine Harrison BA

E nga iwi , e nga reo, e nga karangarangatanga maha o nga 
hau e wha, nga mihi tino nui ki a koutou katoa.

It is indeed my pleasure and privilege as Chairman of Te 
Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa Charitable Trust to express our 
Board’s heartfelt gratitude to everyone who contributed to 
the success of the 2011 Trillian Trust Māori Sports Awards 
celebration held at the Paci�c Events Centre, Manukau City 
and the Tamariki Sports and Cultural Day. 

Although the sad and untimely departure of one of our 
stalwarts, Wiremu ( Bully) Pryor, pervaded a wonderful evening 

of celebration I am sure he would have been proud of our e�orts to maintain the standard of the 
kaupapa. Moe mai ra e te tuakana.

With the event occurring in the shadow of a highly successful Rugby World Cup it was �tting that 
one its heroes , Piri Weepu, should take out the premier award.

To the many individuals, organizations, community and sporting leaders and people who have 
provided sponsorship, expert advice and guidance and also voluntary support our many, many 
thanks.

To my fellow Board members, nga mihi tino nui ki a koutou katoa, and to Dick, Desrae and 
Michelle many thanks for another job well done.

Pine
Ngati Porou
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Board of Trustees

Pine

Kevin Pryor John PakiRon KaraitianaSir Tamati Reedy Waka Nathan Yvonne O’Brien



Kaiwhakahāēre Matua
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CEO & Operations

E ngā mata-ā-waka o te motu,
Tēnā koutou katoa

I am personally indebted to our many stakeholders 
support for once again allowing our Trust to 
showcase outstanding Māori Sporting success, 
through our Tamariki Sports & Cultural Day, 
Scholarships and ultimately the Māori Sports Awards 
Event.

The exceptional talent presented on the night with 
our rangatahi right up there in world events, our many world champions presented, Lisa 
Carrington and Piri Weepu excelling in the senior women’s and men’s sections with Piri 
taking out the supreme award.

The remarkable Māori Sports Hall of Fame presentation on stage to the whanau of the 
late Herbert Slade, who fought for the world heavyweight boxing championship at 
Madison Square Garden in 1883.

The Trust is continuing with much grassroots research and the development of a 
sophisticated electronic database research tool for its book on Māori Sporting Greats.

To our Patron, Kaumatua, Trust Chair, Deputy Chair, Trustees and sta�, sincere thanks for 
allowing me to carry out this impressive kaupapa that our founder left for us to nurture.

Me te mihi nui mō ā koutou manaakitanga
Nāku noa, nā,

Richard (Dick) Garratt
CEO / Kaiwhakahaere matua

Desrae Garratt Michelle McGrath



Entertainment
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Herbert Augustus Slade
Ngapuhi

Born 10 January 1851 to James Slade 
(an Irish whaler) and Sophia Te Paea 
Rupu Kopiri, at Kaikino north of 
Awanui.
Passed away Utah, USA 1920

Introduction:
Herbert ‘Maori’ Slade, was the �rst 
NZ born �ghter to �ght for the World 
Heavyweight Boxing Championship. 
His induction to the Māori Sports 
Hall of Fame, is not necessarily about 
the �ght or his pro�ciency as a boxer, 
but that Herbert ‘Maori’ Slade, can 
be considered New Zealand’s �rst 
international sports personality.

The title fight and promotion:
On August 6, 1883 Herbert ‘Maori’ Slade, a Northland born boxer, 
entered the ring at Madison square Garden, New York City, to 
battle John L. Sullivan of Boston, for Sullivan’s world heavyweight 
boxing title.

Slade was di�erent from any other prize-�ghter who had appeared 
on the world sporting stage. He was a half-caste Maori. Until this 
�ght with Sullivan, no boxer of ‘coloured skin’ had fought for the 
world title on Americans soil, let alone one from the remote South 
Paci�c.

Most Americans had never seen a Māori, so over 10,000 Americans 
crammed into Madison Square Garden to view this native of New 
Zealand.

Te Whare Mātāpuna o Te Ao Māori 

On August 6, 1883 Herbert ‘Maori’ Slade, a Northland born boxer, 

Herbert Augustus Slade

6

Maori Sports
Hall of Fame Inductee
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Given the racial sensitivity of America when public lynchings of African Americans 
was common-place, the bout was signi�cant merely for the fact that it went ahead at 
all.

His appearance in that �ght was remarkable for another reason. He was the subject 
of a huge promotional campaign in the United States at a time when the power of 
advertising, then in its infancy, was unheard of.

In the US, one of the papers quoted, ‘a 31 year old dark-skinned taciturn giant, 
the curious product of tumultuous times; easy going, he nevertheless possessed 
a ruthless streak and a fury which he suppressed and did not like showing to the 
world.’

The promotional hype meant that on the night of the �ght, Madison Square Garden 
was sold out and thousands more waited in the streets to hear the outcome. 

But perhaps the most astonishing re�ection of the bout’s fascination was the 
delaying of executions so the condemned could learn the result before their demise.

Illuminated by 157 �ood and gas lights, the �ght took place in the open air under 
pounding rain, drenching all in attendance.

Nearly every American newspaper published a special pre and post-�ght edition. 
The New York Daily News sold an astonishing 1.5 million pre-�ght copies.

Although Slade lost on a TKO in the third of four rounds, and while he will never be 
recorded as one of our greatest prize �ghters, he 
nevertheless commands a place in social history as 
the �rst widely advertised sporting �gure.

Following the title �ght, Sullivan and Slade toured 
the US, promoting boxing and wrestling. Sullivan 
devoted half a chapter to the Slade bout in his 
book “John L. Sullivan and his America”.

(References, John L Sullivan & Maori Slade by Christopher Tobin (NZ), John L. 
Sullivan and his America by Michael T. Isenberg (USA) and NZ boxing historian 
Sir Robert Jones)



Albie Pryor
the

memorial

Rongomaraeroa

Maori Sports Person of the year

This outstanding half-back with over 62 
matches for the All Blacks, including 132 
points, Rugby World Cup semi-�nal sensation 
and the inspirational Haka leader, was a 
popular choice for the Albie Pryor Māori 
Sportsperson of the Year Award.

-

Piri Awahou Tihou Weepu  
Te Whakatōhea 
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Maori World Champions in Teams-
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NZ All Blacks Rugby World Cup Champions

NZ Men’s 40 World Touch Champions

NZ World 3X3 Youth Basketball  Champions

NZ Senior Mixed World Touch Champions

Piri Weepu, Israel Dagg, Richard Kahui,  
Zac Guildford, Aaron Cruden, Corey Jane, Corey 
Flynn & Hosea Gear.

Peter Walters, Shane Edwards, Mahu Leach, 
Raymond TeMoananui, Wi Tohiariki,  
Dean Wawatai, Mike Daly, Bruce McDonald & 
Greg Mildon.

Reuben Te Rangi. 

George Albert Jahnke, Katrina Amiria, Eugene 
Hepi, Lisa Harrison Hepi, Kahumoana Shedlock, 
Steve Toki, Albert Almond, Tristan Mana, 
Deborah Wilson & Samantha Rowe. 
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Wood 
Chopping

Jason  Wynyard
Ngāti Maniapoto, Ngāpuhi 

Luke  Thompson
Ngāpuhi

Taekwon-Do

Sam  Sutton
Te Arawa, Ngāti Tūwharetoa

Extreme 
White Water 

Kayak ing

Chelsea  Marriner
Ngāti Ruanui

Dog Agil ity

Jayne  Parsons
Taranaki

Tandam
Cycling

Lisa  Carrington
Te Aitanga-ā-Māhaki

Canoeing

Jan  Khan
Te Arawa, Ngāti Rangitihi

Lawn Bowls

Individual Maori World Champions-



Trillian Trust Senior Māori Sportsman
Te Tama-ā-Tānenuiārangi 

2005 Michael Campbell

2007 & 2006 Storm Uru

2008 Ruben Wiki

2009  Benji Marshall

2010 Hosea Gear

2011 Piri Weepu

Trillian Trust Senior Māori Sportsman
Te Tama-ā-Tānenuiārangi 



Peter WaltersTohu Motuhake

Miah Williams
Māori Umpire
/Referee

Tony Kemp
Māori Sports Administrator

Miah Williams
Māori Umpire
/Referee

Haunui Royal  Maori TV/Te ReoMāori Sports Media Award

 Lisa Carrington    

Senior Māori Sportswoman

Jason and Karmyn Wynyard

Māori Sports Team

Peter WaltersTohu Motuhake

 Jayne Parsons
Disabled Māori Sports Person

Thea Awhitu

Junior Māori Sportswoman

John Love 
Māori Sports Coach

Trent Woodcock-Takurua
Junior Māori Sportsman

Piri Weepu   (accepted by his cousin Rewa Harriman

 Albie Pryor Memorial Sports Person  

and Senior Māori Sportsman



Hineahuone

Senior Maori Sportswoman-

Lisa Carrington    Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki
It took this unheralded 22-year-old just 40 seconds to improve the sport 
of  Canoe Racing Lisa’s victory in the K1 200m race at the canoe sprint world 
championships in Szeged, Hungary in August 2011booked her place for the 
London Olympics. Presented by Kahurangi Te Koingo Reedy.

Hineahuone

When Tane began life for all living thing he 
searched in vain for a way to perpetuate 
life in his form. He was sent by the spiritual 
beings to a place called Kurawaka where the 
soil was red and fertile. From Papatuanuku’s 
loins he fashioned in the earth the form of a 
woman and he breathed life into her – she 
was �rst human being – she was Hineahuone, 
Hine who comes from the Earth. Tane mated 
with her and begat Hinetitama. Hineahuone 
is acknowledged as the ultimate human 
eponymous ancestor for all genealogies, she 
is the spring of humankind or the ultimate 
woman.

It is for this reason that the Māori 
Sportswoman should be named in the spirit of 
an illustrious beginning, she is truly ultimate. 
Sportswoman should be named in the spirit of 
an illustrious beginning, she is truly ultimate. 
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with her and begat Hinetitama. Hineahuone 
is acknowledged as the ultimate human 
eponymous ancestor for all genealogies, she 
is the spring of humankind or the ultimate 
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Te Tamahine-ā-Papatuānuku

Junior Maori Sportswoman-

Thea Awhitu   Taranaki Tuturu 
Presented by Trevor Maxwell NZCT to Thea a silver medal winner at the World 
Junior/Youth Boxing Championship in Turkey and winner of the New Zealand 
Golden Gloves.

Te Tama-ā-Ranginui

Ranginui was the Sky Father who was 
separated from the Earth Mother – 
Papatuanuku by Tane who was to be their 
greatest son. Ranginui symbolises the male 
line and even Tane was later to be renamed 
great Tane of Rangi. Ranginui is the Maori 
symbol for the beginning and together with 
Papatuanuku they are the Maori genesis. 
Even today Papatuanuku is acknowledged on 
all occasions when Maori gather, she is the 
mother, she fees life into all living things, plant 
and animal, there is no beginning beyond the 
Earth Mother.

It is appropriate that the junior sportspersons 
both boy and girl should carry of Ranginui and 
Papatuanuku. They are the seeds from which 
men and women grow. 

Even today Papatuanuku is acknowledged on 

Papatuanuku by Tane who was to be their 
greatest son. Ranginui symbolises the male 
line and even Tane was later to be renamed 

symbol for the beginning and together with 
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Te Tama-ā-Tānenuiārangi

Piri Weepu  Te Whakatōhea, Ngai Tahu
RWC All Black halfback and accepted by his cousin Rewa Harriman from 
presenter Kevin Pryor.

Senior Maori Sportsman-

Te Tama-ā-Tanenuiārangi

Tāne, the greatest son of Ranginui and 
Papatuanuku. Tane the bringer of daylight, 
the fountain of life to all living things, Tane the 
beginning, Tane the source of knowledge, Tane 
who discovered Te Ira Tangata and created the 
ongoing generations of mankind. It was Tane 
also who committed the �rst sin and right until 
this time has caused the imbalance between 
man and woman.

The greatest sportsman has to be called the 
Son of Tane, it is that person who manifests 
excellence in the male being.

Tāne, the greatest son of Ranginui and 
Papatuanuku. Tane the bringer of daylight, 
the fountain of life to all living things, Tane the 
beginning, Tane the source of knowledge, Tane 
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ongoing generations of mankind. It was Tane 
also who committed the �rst sin and right until 
this time has caused the imbalance between 

The greatest sportsman has to be called the 
Son of Tane, it is that person who manifests 
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Te Tama-ā-Ranginui

Trent Woodcock-Takurua   Ngāpuhi
Silver medal winner at the World Junior/Youth Championship in Turkey. Joined 
by Joan Withers & Tania Simpson MRP

Junior Maori Sportsman-

Te Tama-ā-Ranginui

Ranginui was the Sky Father who was 
separated from the Earth Mother – 
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greatest son. Ranginui symbolises the male 
line and even Tane was later to be renamed 
great Tane of Rangi. Ranginui is the Maori 
symbol for the beginning and together with 
Papatuanuku they are the Maori genesis. 
Even today Papatuanuku is acknowledged on 
all occasions when Maori gather, she is the 
mother, she fees life into all living things, plant 
and animal, there is no beginning beyond the 
Earth Mother.

It is appropriate that the junior sportspersons 
both boy and girl should carry of Ranginui and 
Papatuanuku. They are the seeds from which 
men and women grow. 
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It is appropriate that the junior sportspersons 
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Te Toi Huarewa

Disabled Maori Sportsperson-

Jayne Parsons   Taranaki
Winner of the World Parapalegic Tandem Cycling Championships. Presented by 
Ray Reardon & Noeline Walsh.

Te Toi Huarewa

It was Toi himself (the supreme being) who sent 
forth his sacred messengers Apa Whatukura 
from Te Toi a Rangi the uppermost heaven to 
see who could climb the heavens in search of 
knowledge. Both Whiro and Tane responded 
to the challenge, but only Tane was successful. 
The reason that Tane was successful was that 
he chose to climb by the routes Te Toi Huarewa 
and Te Aratiatia, accordingly, he reached Tikitiki 
o Rangi and was given “Nga Kete o te Wananga” 
the sacred baskets of knowledge and the 
sacred stones of education.
The name Te Toi Huarewa has been chosen for 
the award to sportsperson with a disability. 
In order to achieve success Te Toi Huarewa 
signi�es whanau support, diligence and 
dedication. Furthermore, the prize at the end of 
this pathway is knowledge, understanding and 
great achievement.

Te Toi Huarewa
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Maui Tikitiki-ā-Taranga

Maori Sports Administrator-

Tony Kemp  Te Āti Awa
NZ Rugby League administrator and game development o�cer with Dennis 
Hansen & Rosie Smith. 

Māui Tikitiki-ā-Taranga

Maui was the youngest child of Hine Taranga 
hence the name Maui top knot of Taranga.  
Maui was renowned for many extraordinary 
supernatural deeds, he brought �re to 
mankind from Mahuika’s �ngernails, he �shed 
up the North Island using the  Matika- special 
�shhook made from the jawbone of his 
grandmother Murirangawhenua, Maui slowed 
down the sun to give us a 24 hour day, Maui 
was magical and mysterious. Maui was both 
brave and frivolous, Maui was a gambler, he 
took on all odds.
It is appropriate therefore that the trophy of 
Maui is awarded to the Sports Administrator 
since the administrator has to do battle on 
all fronts, requires a repertoire of talent and 
devices in order to be successful.

Māui Tikitiki-ā-Taranga
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Te Maru ō Tumatauenga

Maori Sports Coach-

John Love  Te Āti Awa
NZ Softball Coach of the Year presented by Yvonne O’Brien TWOA.
 

Te Maru ō Tūmatauenga

Tumatauenga, Māori God of War, son of 
Ranginui and Papatuanuku all things relating 
to battle, courage, confrontation, anger 
and struggle came within the realms of 
Tumatauenga. The Maori Battalion was named 
after Tumatauenga – Te Hokowhitu a Tu.

It is the coach who is in the direct �ring line 
in all sports, the coach decides the tactics, 
prepares the team and trains in the arm 
of combat. The coach is the general and 
accordingly acts within the authority of 
Tumatauenga. (Te Maru o Tumatauenga)



Te Reo ō Te Para Whakawai

Maori Sports Media Award-

Maori Television / Te Reo
Te Arahi Maipi, Hemana Waaka, Haunui Royal for the 2011 Rugby World Cup.

Te Reo o te Para Whakawai

“Te Reo” is a representation of the language 
used within sports codes around the world 
and the “Para-Whakawai” depicts the practice 
within the use of weaponary.
This honour should go to a person or persons’ 
that has the, ability, skill and knowledge base 
of all sports codes.To have the passion to 
deliver and present those skills through the 
Media. 

The Māori sports media award – is a 
commitment by Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa 
to work constructively with the media to 
encourage more positive reporting on Mäori 
sports, and to improve the depth and quality 
of Māori sports reporting.

“Te Reo” is a representation of the language 

and the “Para-Whakawai” depicts the practice 

This honour should go to a person or persons’ 
that has the, ability, skill and knowledge base 

deliver and present those skills through the 

commitment by Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa 

encourage more positive reporting on Mäori 
sports, and to improve the depth and quality 

and the “Para-Whakawai” depicts the practice 

This honour should go to a person or persons’ 
that has the, ability, skill and knowledge base 

commitment by Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa 

encourage more positive reporting on Mäori 
sports, and to improve the depth and quality 
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Te Aratiatia

Maori Umpire/Referee-

Miah Williams  Ngāti Tamaterā, Ngāti Hako
Willie Jackson presents to Miah Willliams, voted ‘referee’ of the 2011 Touch World 
Cup in Scotland. Number 1 ranked referee in the world.
 

Te Aratiatia

Overcoming all odds as Tāne did with his elder 
brother Whiro, to ascend the heavens by way 
of Te Toi Huarewa and Te Aratiatia; to acquire 
“Ngā Kete o te Wananga” and the sacred stones 
of education.

Therefore Te Aratiatia denotes the extremely 
unique battles that Umpires and referees have 
to tolerate with players in a chosen sport. They 
have to be vigilant within the decisions they 
make and passionate in the way they deliver 
those decisions.

Overcoming all odds as Tāne did with his elder 
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Nga Iki a Whiro

Maori Sport Team-

Jason and Karmyn Wynyard  Ngāti Maniapoto, Ngāpuhi
World ‘Jack n Jill’ saw champions, presented by Don Collier AFL.

Ngā Ika a Whiro 

When Tāne ascended up to the heavens to 
seek “Ngā Kete o te Wananga” (the baskets 
of knowledge), his older brother Whiro was 
furious; he considered he had more right to 
the task than Tāne. So Whiro sent plagues of 
insects, reptiles and birds to attack Tāne, which 
complicated his task; but with the assistance of 
Tawhiri-mātea (god of the winds), he was able 
to continue until he arrived at the summit of 
the heavens. On his return expedition, Whiro 
and his plague again attacked Tāne; when he 
�nally reached earth, Whiro insisted that he 
should be the custodian of the treasures.

Tāne with his supporters rejected his 
demands so Whiro was eventually exiled to 
the underworld where he still dwells, and 
continually endeavors to wreak havoc for the 
gods and mankind.
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Tohu Motuhake

Peter Walters  Ngāpuhi
In a career spanning seven World Cup campaigns and seven International Test 
series, Peter has accumulated a record 109 test caps that include 81 from World 
Cups and 28 other Tests, making him the most capped player in the history of 
World Touch. Presented by John Walters ACU.World Touch. Presented by John Walters ACU.

Tohu Motuhake 

This “Special Award” is presented by the 
Trustees of Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa 
Charitable Trust when the occasion arises for 
an athlete that has performed with distinction 
over a period of time and may have missed out 
on been an award category recipient for varied 
reasons during their sporting decades.



Gallery
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Ngā Kaitango mō Ngā Karahipi

Maori Sports Awards Scholarships-

Manukau Institute  
of Technology

Presented by Kukupa Tirikatene, Kaiakau, MIT

Ashleigh  Greig-Cannon 
Ngāti Hine

Matt  Deegan 
Tainui

Herewini Whanau 
HOCKEY SCHOLARSHIP

Presented at the Auckland Hockey Awards

 
Jake  Murray 
Te Aupōuri 

Storm  Dolan-Robson 
Ngā Rauru

Dolan-Robson Dolan-Robson 
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Ngā Kaitango mō Ngā Karahipi

Maori Sports Awards Scholarships-

Pat Walsh Memorial 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

 ‘Māori Youth in Sport’ 

 

COLLEGES
Te Arohanui  Hira
Ngāi Tuhoe, Tainui   
Boxing

 
NZ BARBARIAN RUGBY
Tumanawa  Tawhai 
Ngāi Tuhoe, Te Whānau-ā-Apanui

 

KITTYHAWK BOWLS
Patrick  Stanaway 
Te Arawa, Ngāpuhi   
(Carlton Cornwall Bowling Club)

McKenzie  Blucher 
Ngāpuhi 
(Te Atatu Peninsula Bowling Club)



Maori Sports Awards Scholarships-

Kayla Imrie
Te Whakatōhea

2011 NZ representative at 
the Australian Grand Prix, 
winning Gold, Silver(2) and 
Bronze.
National title holder in 
kayaking and surf lifesaving.
Currently studying for a 
Bachelor of Science at 
Auckland University.
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rā o ngā tamariki

Tamariki Sport & Cultural Day

Rugby World Cup Theme

Ra Ipu Whutuporo o te Ao mo nga Tamariki Ora.
This event was the vision of Albie Pryor.
Ko tenei te tiro whanui o te Rangatira nei a Albie, hei tu he ra ‘Tamariki Ora’.

The theme for 2011 was based on the Rugby World Cup and included 20 Kura Kaupapa each adopting 
a World Cup team as a project.  The decider draw was undertaken by Rugby World Cup CEO Martin 
Snedden.  

The 2011 Tamariki Sports & Cultural Day was co-hosted at Te Kura Kaupapa Māori a Rohe o Mangere 
Thursday 25th and Friday 26th August 2011. Over 1200 tamariki took part in a ‘World Rippa’ rugby and 
‘Ki-o-Rahi’ tournament. These numbers were complemented by many kaiako, volunteers and sports  
co-ordinators.

“Fostering pride and sports participation
for our Māori youth of tomorrow”

co-ordinators.
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Profiles of Māori
Sporting Greats

www.maorisportsawards.co.nz



www.maorisportsawards.co.nz

Contact Details &
History of Māori 

Sports Organisations
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O�ce
 36 Carruth Rd
 Papatoetoe
 Manukau City, 2025

Phones
 09 278 6591
 0274 901 237
 027 212 9255

Fax
 09 278 6582

Email
 info@maorisportsawards.co.nz

Postal
 PO Box 23 650
 Papatoetoe
 Manukau City, 2155

Website
 www.maorisportsawards.co.nz

Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa Charitable Trust




